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Today, more than a century ago, a Man was born. A man that would in his lifetime, rise into Divine status, rise to be a teacher to all of Humanity. A man that some say, came too early. Too early for this Humanity to understand.

A man that was on a race against time, a man that hauled with himself a large portion of the world, against a state of total disturbance and decay- orchestrated by the hidden worldwide enemy whom He revealed.

A Noble man, a man that never lied, a man that never deceived anyone. An honest man, who shook the world with the power of Honesty, and never by use of lies. Some call him the Greatest Philosopher of all times, others call him one of the Greatest Geniuses to ever cross the Earth. To others, he was a Savior. For the spiritually wise ones, He was a God, deserving only a throne in amongst the Divine. His Name is Adolf Hitler.

The one and only, that was, that is, and that will forever be.
127 years after His birth, closing in to a century from the time he permanently raised his name in the History of this world, forever, giving rise to the highest teaching Humanity has ever known, he is still loved and hated. Hated, by those of whom he revealed, to the world. Loved, by all those who know the Truth and who love life. It's highly possible than if and argument about the most defamed and lied about man in all history, Adolf Hitler could take this place.

He is certainly, one of the most remembered and memorized men in Human history. Deep inside the hearts of people, is his name. His memory exists in every single mind.

Unlike so many of his enemies that died with their history, and are now just a page in an old and torn history book, Adolf Hitler is the future. HE still lives. HE still exists, in the minds and thoughts of all people.

HE will certainly go in History as the most lied on about man, whose name has been triumphantly purged clean of all the filth lies of his enemies. What they did in tainting his Divine Name, will only work against them: The Truth will be revealed. Then it will all be evident, as about who was whom, all along, and which Banner was the honest banner all along, the Banner of Good.

Here though, us, we know the Truth.

Under this Banner, for one more year, we celebrate. Nothing has changed since next year, only that our love has multiplied, our faith is stronger than ever before. Our love for this man is unshaking, our loyalty unwavering- behind his message for Humanity, we are taking a stand, as light bearers of His light.

He came at the time of darkness, in defense and in protection not only of his own people, but for all people on Earth. But as he would say, he is nobody but an unknown soldier, like the way he began. He fought as an unknown soldier, with another few people with him. Behind these people stood prideful the Truth. And He held the torch for all Humanity to see. Some say, too early- nobody can say though, that not in the correct time.

What is there not to love and adore about this man? What is there not to respect? He was eternally won the fear of his enemies, and the love of his people. Some people say he "left", but he just ascended to his Eternal throne. The lying mouths of his enemies, exactly as prophesized by Him, Himself, are being shut up forever. People are knowing the Truth about this leader, a leader of all Mankind.

An idol to some, an image of faith to others, an everlasting fear and torment for his enemies. He shook this world, he shook the hearts of men, he liberated the minds and souls of million of people. Him and his people, as one, they fought one unjust war that they have been dragged to fight.

The most honest politician, one of the greatest prophets, a man of peace, with the most outrageous and unjustified on his back. Who always lived with a pure heart.

His Name shall be cleansed, his Legacy shall be an eternal Legacy for Humankind.
Adolf Hitler, our Noble Leader, Happy Birthday!

Happy Birthday, Adolf Hitler, Our Greatest One!

Always in our hearts, minds and Souls, now and forever!

SIEG HEIL!!!

-High Priest Hooded Cobra 666
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